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STATE OF VERMONT

DEPARTI,TENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Charles cooney

v.

Norton Brothers, Inc.

Decided without hearing
Record Closed: November L, 1993

APPEARANCES

Attorney for Defendant,
Esq.
Attorney for Defendant,

State File Nos. E-937O' A-22736

By: Jill Broderick
Hearing Officer

For: Barbara Ripley
Commissioner

Opinion No. 32-93WC

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Aetna Life and Casualty - Keith Kasper,

CIGNA - William OrRourke, Esq.

ISSUE

The parties do not dispute that Claimantrs back problem is work
relaled, and that he is, therefore, entitled to compensation
under the Act. The sole issue in this case is which of the
Defendants is liable for temporary totat benefits, medical bills
and attorneyrs fees.

STTPULATIONS

The parties have stipulated to the following:

1. The Claimant was an employee of the Defendant, Norton
Brothers, Inc., on April 25, 1988, and September 27, 1991.

2. The Defendant is an ernployer within the meaning of the
Workersr Compensation Act.

3. The Claimantrs injuries arose out of and in the course
of his ernployment.

4. Aetna was the workerst compensation carrier for the
Defendant on April 25, 1988, and CIGNA was the carrier on
September 27, 199L

5. There is no objection to the admission of the following
exhibits:
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Joint Exhibit 1

Joint Exhibit 2

Joint Exhibit 3

Deposition transcript of the Clainant.

Deposition transcript, of Dr. Krag.

Attorney Authorization

FINDINGS

Based on the evidence and testinony presented at the
hearing, I find:

1. The stipulations set forth above are true and the exhibits
listed above are admitted into evidence.

2. The Claimantrs back was injured in a work related accident in
February 1988, when he feII out of his truck and landed on his
back.

3. The Claimant began treating with Dr. Krag on April 26, 1988,
who has been his treating physician since that time.

;:4. Dr. Krag gave the Claimant facet injections on May 10r 1988.
,He noted that a CT scan revealed rrmoderate facet arthrosis.rl

5. On YIay 27, 1988, Dr'. Krag examined the Claimant and noted
that the Claimant has some tttinglingrt down his leg, but
otherwise felt rrfine.rr Dr. Krag released the Claimant for work
two weeks later with no restrictions.

6. On July L2, 1988, Dr. Krag examined the Claimant, who stated
r, that he was trgQtrr improved, had returned to full work with
'' minimal discomfort, and only had discomfort when he put in a
, long day. Dr. Krag noted that the Claimant would return if he
,experienced increased discomfort or pain and consideration would
then be given to repeat facet injections.

7. On December 6,1988, the Claimant again saw Dr. Krag, who
, noted that the Claimantrs pain had rrcompletely resolved by
10/88tt, that he was driving a truck 70-80 hours per week, and
that he was experiencing a sensation of rrwater running down my

,: leg,t but no back pain. Dr. Krag again released the Claimant for
work without specific restrictions.

8. on February L7, 1989, the Claimant again returned to Dr. Krag
rrcomplaining of new symptoms for the past few weeks, no acute
onsetr [o known cause. rr The Claimant denied significant' low
back pain and did not return for his follow-up appointment on
March 30, 1989. Dr. Krag stated that the Claimantrs condition
was stable between 1"988 and 1991.

9. The Claimant stated that after the facet injections he rrfelt
pretty goodrr and had only rrminorrr back pain until September
1991.
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10. In September, 1991, the Claimant began experiencing the same
back pain he had in 1988. The Claimant cannot recall any
specific incident which precipitated-the increase in his back
pain

11. In his September 27, LggL, office note Dr. Krag stated that
the Claimant had rrdone quite wellrr since the 1988 facet
injections until a rrfew months dgo, rr when the Claimant began to
have a gradual return of the right leg slnnptoms and moderate
back pain

L2. The September !6, 1991, CT scan showed |tmultiple
degenerative changiesrrr and Dr. Kragrs diagnosis was
rrdegenerative disc disease, with probably an L5 or 51 nerve root
encroachment. rl

13. Dr. Krag diagnosed the Clairnantrs condition as spinal
stenosis, which is enlargement of the joints and a narrowing in
the amount of space between the joints resulting in pinching of
or pressure on the spinal nerves.

L4. Dr. Krag testified that the Claimantrs worsening symptoms
were the result of the natural consequences of the 1988 injury,
which made the Claimantrs back.more fragile or more susceptible
to injury. He agreed it was fair to state that there may have
been a. temporary rernission of the Claimantts back pain and then
a return of symptoms. However, he also stated that there was a
relationship between the Claimantrs work and his back condition
and that sitting for long periods of time driving truck and
loading and unloading the trucks could contribute to the
Claimantts back problem. Dr. Krag could not state with
reasonable medical certainty that the Claimantrs work activities
did not exacerbate his back condition.

15. The Claimant stated that he drove an 18 wheeler truck
sometimes six or seven days a week, ten hours a day from his
1988 injury to September 1991-. He stated that rrwrestling the
gearsrf of the trucks bothered his back. His job also involved
loading the trucks. He stated that he wrapped between 18 and 30
pallets with a two foot wide roII of paper for each truckload.
He stated that the wrapping involved alot of twisting and
pulling, and that he eventualty changed his nethod of wrapping
to take some of the strain off his back. The Claimant also
testified that he often had to stand three or more hours while
his truck was being loaded and that was difficult for hin.

16. The Claimantts Notice of Injury and Claim for Compensation
dated December aL, 1991" states that the cause of his injury wasrrstrain and vibration caused by duties as over-the-road driver. rl
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CONCLUSIONS

Based on the foregoing findings of fact, I conclude the
following:

1. In workersr compensation cases the claimant has the
burden of establishing all facts essential to the rights
asserted. King v. Snide, 144 Vt. 395 (1984). There must be
created in the nind of the trier of faqt something more than a
possibility, suspicion, oi.surmise, that the incident complained
of was the cause of the injury. Burton v. Holden and Marting

;i Lumber Companv, 112 Vt. L7 (1941).

2. The issue in this case is whether the Claimantrs 1991
, back problem was a recurrence or an aggravation of his 1988

injury. 2t V.S.A. 662(c) provides-that when an employer or
insurer asserts that another employer or insurer is responsible
for paying the compensation, the employer or insurer rrat the
tirne of the most recent personal injury for which the employee

: claims benefits shall be presumed to be the liable employer or
insurer and shall have the burden of proving another employerrs
or insurerts liability.tr The Claimant has alleged that his
injuries arose on or about September 27, L99L as a resutt of a
rrrecurrencerr and not an |taggravation. rl

3. Department of Labor and Industry RuIe 2(j) and (k)
defines traggravationrr as rran acceleration or exacerbation of a
pre-existing condition caused by some ihtervening event or
eventsrr and defines trrecurrencerr as rrthe return of symptoms
following a temporary remission. rr The Department has held thatrrrecurrence (is) a continuation of a problem which had not
previously resolved or become stable, rr and it has defined
rraggiravationrr as rra destabilization of a condition which had
become stable, although not necessarily futty symptom-free.rl
Jaquish v. Bechtel Const. Co. . Opinion No. 30-92WC (Dec. 29,
Leez) .

4. An injurious event need not be instantaneous to be found
an aggravation, but ttmay be the result of cumulative trauma over
an extended period of time.rr Gardner v. Verrnont Tap & Die,
Opinion No. 10-90WC (Nov. 8, 1991)

5. An expert medical opinion is necessary to determine
whether the Claimantrs current condition is a recurrence or an
aggravation. See M=r.cirr'li Ie I'cfrfa rr Crrr.ri{-o ni{.rr lrr{-rr (='lac

Inc., l-24 Vt. 95 (1964). Dr. Krag did not state with reasonable
medical certainty that the Claimantrs work activities between
l-988 and 1991 exacerbated his back condition, but neither did he
testify that they did not. Therefore, CIGNA has not met its
burden of proof in this matter.
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ORDER

Therefore, based on the foregoing CONCLUSIONS and FINDINGS
CIGNATs clairns for reimbursement and attorneyrs fees are denied.
CIGNA is responsible for Claimant's temporary total disability
compensation, nedical bitls, and any compensation for permanent
partial impairment related to the September 27, L99L onset of
work related back pain.

Dat,ed at Montpelier, vermont this $L day of January, Lgg1-.

Bar (r.
Commissioner
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